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Moving Toward 2018!!
Note from the President

Events Committee

How good it is to gather together with friends and
folks who love the lake. Thank you to the Events
Committee for their hard work, and a fine Holiday
Party.
Thanks especially to Lisa Morahan who led the event;
thanks to Laura Guillerault who manned the intake table
with Lisa, and Tonya Trombley who is the Chair of the
Events Committee. The food was very good, especially
IMHO* the chicken and cold cut vegetables. My wife and
I enjoyed seeing friends and meeting a few people new to
us. Then we danced a little bit and briefly surveyed the
slot machines. Tried socializing a little more while the
band played, and then back to the slots with the casino's
voucher money. Hey, we had a good time, drank a couple of drinks, played the machines and still left with more
money than we came with -- that's got to be a success of
some kind. Not that we came to make money, but it's
kind of fun -- and refreshingly different than working for
it.
We had not been to the casino or to Vapors before, so,
it was an interesting adventure. Again, thank you so
much to the Events Committee! We hope everyone had a
good time.
continued next page
*IMHO = In My Humble Opinion

Where does the time go?! In an era where everyone has so many things competing for their time, I'd like
to take the time to tell everyone how much the Events
Committee appreciated your coming out and supporting
the various events this year.
I am proud to be part of such an engaged community! I was able to reconnect with old friends and neighbors, but also met many new people. Isn't it odd how
someone could live here for years and you never cross
paths... go to one of our events and you have a new best
friend!
Coming soon we will be sending members a survey. We are eager to get your feedback on what you did
and didn't like, your ideas for future events, and how we
can better serve our SLA community. Please take the time
to complete it; your feedback will be put to good use in
the coming year. I promise that it will be short!
If you would like to join the Events Committee or
have an idea or hobby to share please feel free to contact
me at ttt0902@yahoo.com or 518-538-2058. We have
4 planned meetings for 2018 with the first one on January
8th, 6:30 pm. We'd love to see new faces there!
Have a great Holiday Season and I hope the New
Year is a happy, healthy and prosperous one for all of
you!
Tonya Trombley
Events Chair
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President, continued
SLA plans to start the 2018 Photo contest in January.
Only SLA members are eligible for the contest. Detailed
instructions will be in the next Shore Lines, but please
don’t submit your photos until then, as the method of submitting entries will likely be different than last year.
The contest is run in memory of Robert (Bob) Eastman,
who suddenly passed away in 2016. Bob was an ardent
photographer and served tirelessly on the SLA Board of
Directors, most recently as Vice President. He was a genuine “can do” type of guy. Bob was a great individual with a
gentle soul and incredible integrity. His counsel, wisdom
and leadership skills were exceptional and he was very well
liked by everyone. He made many contributions to the
Saratoga Lake Association and continues to be sorely
missed. Many of his photos have appeared both on the
SLA Facebook page and in Shore Lines. He headed SLA
efforts to tackle some challenging situations.
Bob’s professional skill set included contract negotiation
and implementation, navigating complex political situations, press/media relations, government relations, and
project management. In addition to the Saratoga Lake Association, Bob generously volunteered his time, talents and
efforts to many other charitable and worthwhile causes.
Of Course, the SLA Holiday Party leads us into the holiday season. Many of us will be visiting and celebrating with
family, making the season special no matter what words we
call it. On behalf of the SLA Board, I wish each of you a
most joyous and blessed holiday season, and a Happy New
Year. ———- Tom Bonds

Reminder from the Department of
Transportation
Please don’t place/store boat docks too close to the highway. They may interfere with our snow plowing efforts, or
they can become an object that an errant vehicle may strike.
During a snow storm or a predicted snow storm, please
do not place garbage cans onto the shoulder area until the
past possible moment prior to the arrival of the collector. We realize that this is difficult to do, but the snow
plow operators cannot always avoid striking them on a narrow highway, such as Route 9P.
Please don’t plow/push/snow plow/shovel snow onto
the highway. This is against the Law. It may cause an accident and you may be liable.
Please have an enjoyable Holiday Season, and a safe
winter.
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Holidays are a time for families and friends to be together and we all celebrate our family traditions in our own
way. It's also a great time for photo opportunities, stories,
reflecting, sharing ideas and thinking about your New Years
Resolutions. Submissions to Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by
noon on January 4, 2018.

Speaking of New Year’s Resolutions ……
A New Year's resolution is a tradition, most common in
the Western Hemisphere but also found in the Eastern
Hemisphere, in which a person resolves to change an undesired trait or behavior, to accomplish a personal goal or
otherwise improve their life.
The most popular resolutions include improving physical
well-being: eating healthy food, losing weight, exercising
more, eating better, drinking less alcohol, quitting smoking, stopping biting nails, and just getting rid of old bad
habits.
Some suggestions for going into the New Year include;
• Improve mental well-being: think positive, laugh more
often, enjoy life;
• Improve finances: get out of debt, save money, make
small investments
• Improve career: perform better at current job, get a
better job, establish own business
• Improve education: improve grades, get a better education, learn something new (such as a foreign language
or music), study often, read more books, improve
talents
• Improve self: become more organized, reduce stress, be
less grumpy, manage time, be more independent, perhaps watch less television, play fewer sitting-down video
games
• Take a trip
• Volunteer to help others, practice life skills, use civic
virtue, give to charity, volunteer to work part-time in a
charity organization
• Get along better with people, improve social skills, enhance social intelligence
• Make new friends
• Spend quality time with family members
• Settle down, get engaged/get married, have kids
• Pray more, be closer to God, be more spiritual
• Be more involved in sports or different activities
• Spend less time on social media
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Town of Saratoga
Thomas N. Wood, III Supervisor
SLA News December 2017
Warm Greetings to Everyone!
The month of December is a time to think of giving to
others, a time of celebration, and a time to reflect back on
the past year. It is amazing how fast the past 12 months
have gone by.
All of your elected and appointed officials have worked
hard and have attempted to conduct town business in a
way that reflected the wishes of town residents. The Town
Board conducted its December meeting on December
11th . There were a number of resolutions authorizing
fund transfers between accounts to cover end of the year
expenses. The water damage to room 103 that resulted
from a leak in a water pipe has been cleaned up and restoration of the room will commence shortly. The town is
looking for a volunteer to assist in the upcoming 2020
Census. The volunteer would attend meetings to help insure that all residents of the town are accurately accounted
for. The renewal of the Town MVP Gold Insurance plan
was approved.
A special end of the year meeting will be held on December 28th at 11:00 a.m. to conduct end of the year
financial business.
The Town Offices will be closed on Monday, December
25th for the Christmas Holiday and on Monday, January
1st for the New Year Holiday.
Members of the Town Emergency Management Team
will be participating in an updated Reverse 911 Code Red
training session on December 20th. The Reverse 911 is
used to notify town residents of emergency situations that
may require their immediate action. If you have not registered your contact telephone number or email address with
the county Emergency Management Office you should be
sure to do it.
If you are not registered you can not receive a reverse
911 call. To register go to the county web site at saratogacountyny.gov Office of Emergency Services and follow the links or call the county Emergency Services Office
at 518 885 2232.
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Hazardous Weather and Flooding
Preparedness Course Announcement
The Saratoga County Office of Emergency Services is
pleased to provide you with the attached training course
announcement from the NYS Office of Emergency Management for Hazardous Weather and Flooding Preparedness (G-271). The class is scheduled for January 17-18,
2018 at the Clifton Park Fire Department; 38 Old Route
146; Clifton Park, NY 12065.
Space is limited. This training will fill up quickly so
register, as soon as possible.
The Statewide Learning Management System (SLMS)
will be used for course registration https://
nyslearn.ny.gov/index.html. If you already have an account within SLMS please choose SLMS Login, if you
are new to the system please choose First Time Logging
in, External User, Don’t have an account, Personal, then
create an account. Class SLMS Code: 04-14-0271-01-0146-18001.
Please go to the link below for information on how to
validate/obtain an account within the New York State
Learning Management System:
http://www.dhses.ny.gov/training/slms/
SLMS_ExternalUserRegistration.pdf.
If you still are having difficulty making an account please
call the SLMS help desk at 518-473-8087 or
email: SLMSHelpdesk@goer.ny.gov.

If you have any questions about the training course
please contact the Training office by
e-mail oem.training@dhses.ny.gov or call 518-292-2351.

Michael R. Stanley, Emergency Services Specialist
Saratoga County
Office of Emergency Services
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Ronald McDonald House Charities
Ronald McDonald House Charities of the Capital Region promotes health, development and well being of children and their families. We accomplish this through the
Ronald McDonald House, a home away from home for
families of seriously ill children, and by creating and supporting programs that directly improve the lives of children and their families.
There is a way we can all help this worthy cause by supporting their program called “Pulling for the Ronald
McDonald House.” The pull tabs are brought to a local
recycling center where they are weighed and redeemed for
cash per pound.
One hundred percent of monies raised is put into the
direct operations of their local charity, and they add up to
make a heartfelt impact on the provision of services for
critically ill children and their families during a time of
crisis.
We are fortunate to have one of our members very involved in this program. Please contact Maria Mahar at
587-0310. She will arrange to pick up your pull tabs for
the Ronald McDonald House Charities program. Why
not start your bag of pull tabs!

In the News
Spa City festivals at start, end of track season scaled
back http://www.saratogian.com/generalnews/20171205/spa-city-festivals-at-start-end-of-trackseason-scaled-back
Official: Employers in Saratoga County face lack of
workers http://www.saratogian.com/
business/20171207/official-employers-in-saratogacounty-face-lack-of-workers
Local-made television series to debut in 2018
http://www.saratogian.com/arts-andentertainment/20171206/local-made-television-seriesto-debut-in-2018
State audit hits village of Stillwater over alleged shortcomings http://www.saratogian.com/generalnews/20171208/state-audit-hits-village-of-stillwater-overalleged-shortcomings
Ice may defend Lake George from invasive clam's spread
http://www.timesunion.com/business/article/Ice-maydefend-Lake-George-from-invasive-spread-12424435.php

Spa City girl helps Code Blue
http://www.saratogian.com/general-news/20171212/
spa-city-girl-helps-code-blue
Santas to swarm downtown Saratoga Springs
http://www.saratogian.com/arts-and-

Stillwater Town Board meeting Date Change
The Town Board meeting has been rescheduled for NEXT
THURSDAY, December 21st, at 7:00 p.m. at the Town
Hall, 881 Hudson Ave, Stillwater.
(submitted by Julie Wash)
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Recipe Corner with Donna Bove
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Stillwater Area Community Center

Garlic Butter Orzo Pasta with Asparagus

Biddy Ball registration is now open through December 28th.
This fundamental skills program is for all youth ages 4-7. The
cost is $30 per child. Program runs 6 weeks on Saturday
mornings from January 6th-February 10th. Forms are available on our website as well at the Main Office.

Ingredients
1 c dry orzo
1 lb fresh asparagus, tips only (cut about 3 inches from
the tip)
4 tbsp butter
3 garlic cloves, minced
1/4 c grated parmesan cheese
2 tbsp milk
1 tbsp fresh parsley
Salt and fresh ground pepper, to taste
Shredded parm cheese for garnish (optional)
Directions
Prepare orzo according to package directions. Add the
asparagus tips to the orzo for the last 2 minutes of cooking.
Remove from heat and drain.
In the meantime, prepare the garlic butter sauce: Add
butter to skillet and melt over medium heat. Stir in garlic
and cook for 4-5 minutes, or until lightly browned, stirring
very frequently…do not burn garlic!
Add orzo and asparagus to the skillet, then stir in cheese,
milk, parsley, salt and pepper. Cook for about a minute and
remove from heat. Garnish with shredded parm cheese and
serve.

This annual PJ Party is back for it's 3rd year on Friday, December 22nd from 6-9pm. All youth PreK-5th grade are
eligible to participate. We will have games, food, movie
along with a Special Reading of the story, "The Polar Express." Cost is $20 per child. RSVP by calling or emailing
the Main Office.
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Town of Malta

We have availability for your holiday party, office, family
or a gathering of friends. On premise, off premise or just
pick up a platter to bring home!!! Call us for availability
and what we can offer you.

Joe Siciliano sent this piece that appeared in
an Issue of Woman’s World — Circle of
Kindness (Dec. 18, 2017) with the Message,
“My mom is related to Mrs. Claus! I just
know it!!!”
“I got to play ‘Mrs. Santa!’”
It was just before Christmas, and
I was at the optician’s picking out
new frames for the holidays when a
young woman came over to the clerk
helping me. “Would you excuse me
just a moment?” the clerk said, stepping away to help the young woman.
When the clerk returned, I asked if
everything was okay. Nodding, she
explained, “that girl comes in every
Saturday to put five dollars toward
her glasses. She still as a balance of
about $35 to go.” My heart ached
for that young woman, who was barely more than a teenager. And it was the holidays. . .So, reaching into my purse, I
handed the clerk $35. “next time she comes in, please tell
her that Mrs. Santa was here,” I said — then smiled the
whole way home.
• Joan Siciliano, Malta NY
(Joan and Charlie Siciliano have been long time members and
spend summers on the lake)

Town Board meetings for the new year will be held on
the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month (unless a holiday
conflict). Please view our website www.maltatown.org for all agendas and draft resolutions and documents and Town news and announcements. If you would
like to receive notification directly, please sign up for
"Notify Me" on the website - you can pick and choose what
information you would like to receive (Town Board, Planning Board, Zoning Board, Emergency Announcements,
etc.).
For the month of January due to holiday conflicts the
Town Board meetings will be Monday, January 8 and Monday, January 18. Town of Malta offices will be closed January 1st (New Year's Day) and January 15 (Martin Luther
King Day).
Supervisor DeLucia and the Town Board members,
John Hartzell, Craig Warner, Tim Dunn & Cynthia Young
and Town staff are looking forward to assisting all our
Town residents in 2018.
Happy New Year!
Roseanne Clavin

Dear NYSFOLA Members,
It has been quite a year here at NYSFOLA! This year,
CSLAP grew to serve over 160 lakes across the state, and
our annual conference was attended by over 200 people.
We attended the Adirondack Lakes Alliance meeting,
the Finger Lakes Research Conference, the North American Lake Management International Symposium, and answered questions from lake associations in every corner of
the state. Our Western Regional Conference set an attendance record this year, and the Upper Hudson regional
meeting proved equally popular. We helped many of you
find grant funding and collaborate with other organizations in your area. In 2017, NYSFOLA commented on
several proposed regulations and permits on behalf of our
members. We are truly becoming a statewide voice for NY
lakes.
What's next? Our 35th anniversary conference will return us to our roots in Lake George in 2018. We hope to
add some interns to assist with CSLAP, and we are excited
about a collaborative hydrilla education project with the
Finger Lakes PRISM.
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Interesting facts about the United States
(you never know when you’re at a cocktail party and want to
appear “smart.” Contributed by Tony Froehlich.
•
•
•
•

More people live in New York City than in 40 of the 50
states.
The word “Pennsylvania” is misspelled on the Liberty
Bell.
There is enough water in Lake Superior to cover all of
North and South America in one foot of liquid.
There’s a town in Washington with treetop bridges made
specifically to help squirrels cross the street.

Tom and Pam Giammattei celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary with a cruise to Aruba, Grand Cayman, Columbia,
Costa Rica, and the Panama Canal. Their friends, Jay and
Dorothea Fisher, accompanied them.
•
•

•

•

In 1872, Russia sold Alaska to the United States for
about 2 cents per acre.
It would take you more than 400 years to spend a night
in all of Las Vegas’s hotel rooms.

Please consider supporting Saratoga PLAN
We need your help to protect open space, natural areas,
working farms, and trails in the fastest growing county in
New York State. The need is great, the time to act is now,
and with your help PLAN can do so much more.

Some of the work we do:
Conserve: In 2017 an additional 82 acres was conserved in
Galway on the Carpenter Farm and the Rhodes Forest,
connecting them to the Milton Preserve, and more than
4500 acres of conserved lands were stewarded in Saratoga
County.
Explore: Ten preserves with more than 22 miles of public
trails were maintained by PLAN, we updated the countywide trails dataset, and we are helping to develop trails connecting Moreau Lake State Park to Saratoga Springs.
In 1922, a man built a house and all his furniture entire- All of these projects, and more, are ongoing. We’re workly out of 100,000 newspapers. The structure still stands ing hard to create more recreational access in the Galway
today in Rockport, Massachusetts.
Preserve. Eight different farm conservation projects are
At 46 letters, Massachusetts’s Lake Chargogunderway. Enduring wet feet and muddy boots, staff work
gagoggmanchauggagoggcha ubunagungamaugg has the
closely with volunteers and communities to maintain, exlongest place name in the U.S. (even though it’s based
tend, and properly steward conserved lands and existing
on a joke).
trail systems. Make your tax-deductible gift today!
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So, this is Christmas morning…
everyone is here.
I don’t really understand it
cause it isn’t very clear.
But mom and dad are happy,
there’s petty ribbons everywhere,
lots of things that they call presents
and even paper I can tear
They keep showing me this new stuff,
balls and books and even soxes…
they don’t seem to know how fun it is
just playing with these boxes
Wonder

—-C.J. Heck

Saratoga Lake Sailing Club
Winter is finally here and we finally have all the boats
away and even the diehards have given up sailing for the
season. We had a busy fall before we packed it in.
The Kestrel Fleet held out the longest, frost bite sailing
in weather too cold for most. They brought in renown
sailing coach Nick Turney to run a racing clinic and improve their skills.
Our awards dinner was in November at Long Fellows.
Scott and Lauren Meyer along with crew Jenny Borshoff
are Club Champions for the second year in a row. Newcomer Ethan Murnan was this year’s junior champion.
Our keynote speaker was Ruben Smith of Tumblehome
Boat shop (www.tumblehomeboats.com) in Warrensburg.
Ruben is a talented craftsman, restoring wooden boats at
their beautiful boat shop. They have open houses during
the season. Having been to one, I can highly recommend
it. Ruben is a fascinating and knowledgeable speaker.
You will learn about boats and so much more.
We would like to thank Global Foundries/Town of
Malta foundation for once again providing a grant to
bring sailing to the residents of the town of Malta.
continued

These events have been very poplar. If
you have not joined us in the past, we
hope you come out next year, meet
your neighbors at the sailing club and give sailing a try.
Registration is through the sailing school website.
Finally, registration for the school is open at
saratogasailingschool.org. New this year, we are now offering both 1 and 2-week sessions for our intermediate junior
sailors. This will allow everyone to get more time on the
water in a single session.
A number of families who came out for our free sessions last year asked if they could learn together, so we
decided to give it a try. Sessions will be 1 week long in the
evening and each family will sail together on a single
boat. The whole family can learn for the price of 2
adults!
Gift certificates are available for gift giving. Just contact
us at info@sailingschool.org. You do not have to register
for a specific class to get a certificate.
We hope you all have safe and happy holidays.
(submitted by Samantha Butler)
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Stillwater Public Library
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Saratoga Plan

Monster Movie Night on Friday, 12/15 at
6:00pm. Gremlins, PG-13

Friends of the Library Cookie Walk: Friday,
12/15 from 5pm-7pm in the library to choose your own
home made holiday cookies and pay $3 per pound – or –
stop by Breakfast with Santa at the community center on
Saturday, 12/16 from 9am-11am and buy a pre-packed box
for $5!
CHILDREN
Baby-and-Me: Every Friday at 11:00am. Delight and
stimulate your baby’s senses with short books, music, finger
plays, and more! Join us weekly for our interactive baby program, which is designed for children from birth to 3 years
old to encourage early literacy development. Older siblings
and children are always welcome.
Pre-K Hour: Every Wednesday at 1:00pm. An educationally focused story time for young readers aged 3 and
up. A fun setting to learn colors, letters, numbers, calendar,
weather, and some social manners.
Story Time: Every Thursday at 6:30pm. Join us weekly for
an interactive story time and craft, which is designed for
children from 5 years old and up to encourage a healthy
relationship with the library and all that it has to offer! Younger siblings are always welcome.
Family Craft Night: Monday, 12/18 at 6:30pm. This
month you are decorating a Gingerbread House made of
delicious-smelling cinnamon graham crackers! (Age 8 and
up)
Teen Homework Help: Every Tuesday and Thursday
from 2:30pm – 4:00pm. Local teens can come to the library
to work on their homework and know that someone is
there to help in any way they need. Healthy snacks are provided to get those brains working! No need to RSVP – just
stop in after school with your stuff.
Craft Night for Teens – Wednesday, 12/27 at
6:30pm. Led by Michele, each teen will get to make a small
craft – this month is beaded bracelets.

Afternoon Mystery – Monday, 12/18 at
1:00pm. NOT a book club – stop in each week to see the
clues we have for you and try to solve the mystery as a group
or on your own. Light refreshments provided.

Evening Book Club: Tuesday, 12/19 at 7:00pm. Discussion of The Christmas Secret by Donna VanLiere: A
touching Christmas tale.

Conservation Heroes Recognized for
Conserving 1041 Acres
Photo Caption: Saratoga PLAN Conservation Heroes:
(left to right) Dusty and Arlene Rhodes, Mayor Joanne
Yepsen, Dave Bowman, Dawn Szurek, Don Carpenter
with friend Alice Farnsworth, Neil and Cathy Roberts
Saratoga PLAN presented eight Conservation Hero
awards on the evening of December 7th to seven landowners and the City of Saratoga Springs, in recognition
of their valuable contributions to conserving 1,041
acres of land in the county.
Landowners donated and/or sold their lands or development rights to create permanently protected
farms, wild open spaces, and recreational assets. The
terms of the protection agreements will be upheld and
enforced in perpetuity by Saratoga PLAN to guarantee
they remain productive farms, wildlife habitats, scenic
views, and trails for all to enjoy. The City of Saratoga
Springs was recognized for investing $1.13 million from
open space bond act funds to purchase a conservation
easement on one of the last remaining pieces of active
farmland within city limits.
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Are we bursting at the seams? You be the judge! Above all, look around you — pay attention to developments around the lake and
how the environment and quality of life of the lake community is affected. Consider the condition of the already overused Route 9P.
Will there be any green space left? Can our present infrastructure support such growth? Remember, you can help control the size and
configuration of proposed developments by going to Planning Board meetings, by checking town websites, and by keeping abreast of
what’s happening in your neighborhood.
Let’s not forget all the individuals moving to the lake, restoring property, and building new homes on old foundations. Former summer residents are now making their homes on the lake and must b figured into the equation for growth as well.
We all have a vested interest — we all want to enjoy the lake. A no-growth environment is unrealistic, but vigilance is essential!
Thanks go to Dr. Tom Yannios for submitting the following researched information on a proposed development that may really impact
the lake.

It’s ALMOST official:

THIS IS THE FUTURE of SARATOGA LAKE
On Nov.13th the Town of Saratoga Planning
Board conducted its preliminary formal SEQR
environmental assessment of the Witt Development’s Cedar Bluff Subdivision. In an astonishing display of disregard to the universal concerns of the 75 lakeshore residents present when
this plan was first introduced on Oct. 25, the
Board reviewed the plan to clear cut all the
steep slopes directly above the lake! Passively,
they sat poised to grant this disaster formal environmental approval despite its violation of
Town law and the often-expressed views of the
Board members themselves.
It should be remembered:
On the April 2016 Planning Board Meeting,
Witt was expressly told: “…the Board needs to
see protection of these slopes and (they) need to
be untouched.”
Again, in the June 2016 meeting Ian Murray
dismissed any “Board responsibility to ensure
the developer lake views. The Board knows the
sensitivity in that area (lots 9-11 above 9P)”, and
told Witt “…from day one that (any cutting on
these slopes) wasn’t on the table to do.” He reiterated:
“From day one…the Board has said ‘NO’;
those (lots 9-11) are to remain untouched and
off the table!”
continued next page
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Saratoga Lake, continued
Finally, in the March 2017 meeting Board member Griffen reiterated: “The Board’s concerns aren’t ‘views and vistas’,
it is to make sure that the applicant does the right thing with the land, especially the slopes!”
To this Murray added, “The Planning Board is not here for the benefit of developers, they are here for the benefit of
the Town and the Town’s residents.”
So, what happened?
Under Freedom of Information Law, the Board’s correspondence with the developer and his agents was obtained
revealing a behind the scenes engagement to coach the developer in refining his development plans to coincide with the
Board’s expectations.
This resulted in the developer’s October Planning Board Workshop presentation 6 months later which included his
new “Steep Slope Protection (sic) Lot Clearing Procedure”.
Under this plan the builder’s own “No disturbance line” conveniently vanishes at lots 9-11 to be replaced by the outright dissimulation of a “no build line” drawn well below the onset of >25% steep slopes.

No build line

******************

Steep Slope Line

*******************

No Disturbance Line *****************

In their own words only 30 percent of trees over 10-12 inches width on the steep slopes are to be cut. As stated, this
is an outright description designed to sound like an environmentally friendly compromise.
First there was never any intention or permission to “build” on these steep slopes.
Second, the line runs well below the onset of the steep slopes, allowing all the trees above it, including those along
and just below the ridgeline, to be removed contrary to Town law.
Third, an analysis of the cutting scheme itself was made.

continued
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Saratoga Lake, continued
200 trees on these slopes were measured. 15% had diameters >10in. This means that of 200 steep slope
trees only 21 would remain. So, the “protection plan” allows for 90% of the steep slope trees on lots 9-11
above Saratoga Lake to be removed.
THIS IS CLEAR CUTTING.
Of the trees you see,

Only the ones marked with YELLOW DOT will remain:

In the ironic words of Chairman Murray to a recalcitrant Witt, “I’d like the Applicant to read 400-8.12 of our
Code: Steep Slopes, Erosion, Sediment Control.” (March 2017Planning Board Meeting)
Of these lots, Chairman Murray noted:” There is no way to control (storm water runoff) erosion off these.”

So, I’ll say it again, “What happened”?
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Dorothy Callahan sent in this photo
of a boat about to be enfolded in ice
in front of Brown’s Beach. It may be
lost or stolen. If anyone knows of a
missing boat, please contact us.

Art Salvatore sent in this photo of
the white snow against the backdrop
of blue water. It won’t be long until
the blue water disappears beneath
the ice!
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Some interesting facts about the
2017 Hurricane Season
The 2017 Hurricane Season ended on 11/30/2017.
This season has been memorable for a number of reasons.
The first hurricane occurred in April, only the second
time that has happened (the first being 1960). This storm
occurred prior to the start of hurricane season which occurs June 1st. The 2017 Atlantic hurricane season has
been a hyperactive and extremely destructive season, featuring 17 named storms, tying it with 1936 as the fifthmost active season since records began in 1851, and the
most since 2012.
*The season featured both the highest total accumulated
cyclone energy (ACE) and the highest number of major
hurricanes since the 2005 season. ACE is a measure used
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) to express the activity of individual tropical cyclones and entire tropical cyclone seasons, particularly the
North Atlantic hurricane season.
* All ten of the season's hurricanes occurred in a row, the
greatest number of consecutive hurricanes in the satellite
era.
* In late August, Hurricane Harvey became the first major
hurricane to make landfall in the United States since
Wilma in 2005, while also setting the record for the costliest tropical cyclone on record, as well as the most rainfall
dropped by a tropical cyclone in the United States.
* In early September, Hurricane Irma became the first Category 5 hurricane to impact the northern Leeward Islands
on record, later making landfall in the Florida Keys as a
large Category 4.
* In terms of maximum sustained winds, Irma is tied with
the 1935 Labor Day hurricane as the strongest hurricane
ever to make landfall in the Atlantic basin and is the
strongest hurricane ever recorded in the Atlantic Ocean
outside of the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea.
* In late September, Hurricane Maria became the first Category 5 hurricane to strike the island of Dominica on record. It later made landfall in Puerto Rico as a high-end
Category 4.
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* Hurricanes
Harvey, Irma, and
Maria received the
most attention, as
they had the most
significant impacts
on populated areas. Irma and Maria
reached Category 5
with Harvey reaching Category 4
strength. The three storms struck within a month of each
other. It is anticipated that the three names will be retired and not used again.
* In mid-October, Hurricane Ophelia became the easternmost major hurricane in the Atlantic basin on record,
and later impacted most of Northern Europe as
an extra-tropical cyclone.
Tom Rinaldi, Advisor
Stillwater Emergency Planning Committee
tom@rinaldi1.com

Stewart’s Holiday Match Program
Stewart’s Holiday Match (which began Thanksgiving)
is a program that started 30 years ago to specifically benefit organizations/programs for kids under the age of 18 in
the areas of social services, health, education, recreation,
and the arts. To date, with the help of their customers,
Stewart’s has raised over $24 million for local children’s
charities. They collect donations in our shops from
Thanksgiving Day through Christmas Day. They match
their customers’ donations dollar for dollar, with no administrative fees. In 2016, Stewart’s raised a record $1.85
million. Non-profit 501c3 organizations are able to apply
for funds starting Thanksgiving Day through January
31st. Applications are reviewed and allocations are made
in March.
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Arvin Hart Fire Company
End of the Year Report

We want to wish all of our residents a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year from the members of
the Arvin Hart Fire Company of the Stillwater Fire
District.
It’s been a busy year for us with a call volume of
close to 200 calls and we expect those numbers to increase
as the number of homes and businesses increase in our
district. Unfortunately we don’t have many new members
joining and our members are aging out with a few who
have moved out of the district. The volunteer fire service
is facing a crisis of membership; and as we saw in Cohoes
recently the career service is facing a crisis of minimal staffing also. With several new sub-divisions planned or being
built in the Town the stress on the fire service will also
increase. One mitigating factor would be the installation
of residential sprinklers which the builders and developers
have been fighting with thousands of dollars, but when
given incentives from local planning boards will gladly
install residential sprinklers. It’s all about the money and
not for the safety of you and your family. Sad.
We unfortunately lost one of our Commissioner’s
recently to cancer. Mike Handerhan was only 53 and he
also served the fire company as a Safety Officer. Mike contributed generously to his community
with his service. We will miss him.
We will be filling this unfortunate vacancy at the fire district election on
Tuesday, December 12th. We have one
candidate who submitted a petition,
Jason Urdang, who has served as a fire
Lieutenant and a trustee with the fire
company and is an employee of the Saratoga County
Sheriff’s Department.
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If you go by our Station #2 on George Thompson
Road you will see the 1m gallon town water tank behind
the station. We are happy that project is finished. We now
have clean water at the station that isn’t full of minerals.
We are saving money by discontinuing the use of the treatment system and our trucks look better, no more water
spots!
We took delivery of a new engine this year; the
$500,000+ unit was placed in service at Station 2 to replace
an engine that was 22 years old. We expect the new engine
to last at least 20 years. The unit will pump 1500 gallons
per minute; carry 1250 gallons of water and a crew of 5.
We also replaced a chief’s vehicle this year, with a new
Chevy Tahoe which was heavily discounted because it
was displayed at the State Chief’s Exposition in June. We
try to turn over our vehicles every 7 years so that they are
worth a little something. The old vehicle was sold for
$7,500 to a small fire department in Schuyler County
which will be using it as an EMS response vehicle. We plan
on replacing our remaining two chief’s vehicles in 2019
and 2021.
Currently the Officers and Commissioners are developing specifications for a new water rescue support unit.
This unit will be designed to tow the air boat, to carry all of
our water rescue equipment and can be used as a rehab
unit for victims and rescuers. Our current unit, which previously served as an ambulance, is a 1999 and will be 19
years old next year. It’s a bit under-powered and underrated to be towing our current air boat. The unit will be
placed out to bid next year when the specifications are complete.
As you can see we stay busy and are always in need
of new members. We are in particular need of interior firefighters and fire police. Our fire police work to direct traffic and crowd control at all types of fire company incidents.
To supplement staff shortages during the weekday we have
mutual aid partners such as Mechanicville, the Village of
Stillwater, Malta Ridge, Quaker Springs and Round Lake
fire departments. We thank them for their help and working together we will continue to volunteer to serve our community.
Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner
Stillwater Fire District
Arvin Hart Fire Co.
(We would like to thank Tom Rinaldi for his many contributions
to Shore Lines over the past four years. He has never missed an
edition that we can recall and has provided us with valuable safety information, weather warnings, household safety tips, rescue
operations, and much more. We do get a lot of positive feedback
from his contributions and appreciate his efforts)
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The Christmas Present
by Richmal Crompton
The Christmas Present is not a traditional Christmas story, but it is a rather peculiar and amusing one about a wonderful gift that didn't cost a
thing. The story first appeared in Truth magazine in 1922

Mary Clay looked out of the window of the old farmhouse. The view was dreary enough—hill and field and
woodland, bare, colourless, mist-covered—with no other
house in sight. She had never
been a woman to crave for company. She liked sewing. She was
passionately fond of reading.
She was not fond of talking.
Probably she could have been
very happy at Cromb Farm—
alone. Before her marriage she
had looked forward to the long
evenings with her sewing and
reading. She knew that she
would be busy enough in the
day, for the farmhouse was old
and rambling, and she was to have no help in the housework. But she looked forward to quiet, peaceful, lamplit
evenings; and only lately, after ten years of married life,
had she reluctantly given up the hope of them. For peace
was far enough from the old farm kitchen in the evening.
It was driven away by John Clay's loud voice, raised always in orders or complaints, or in the stumbling, incoherent reading aloud of his newspaper.
Mary was a silent woman herself and a lover of silence. But John liked to hear the sound of his voice; he
liked to shout at her; to call for her from one room to
another; above all, he liked to hear his voice reading the
paper out loud to her in the evening. She dreaded that
most of all. It had lately seemed to jar on her nerves till
she felt she must scream aloud. His voice going on and
on, raucous and sing-song, became unspeakably irritating. His "Mary!" summoning her from her household
work to wherever he happened to be, his "Get my slippers," or "Bring me my pipe," exasperated her almost to
the point of rebellion. "Get your own slippers" had trembled on her lips, but had never passed them, for she was
a woman who could not bear anger. Noise of any kind
appalled her.

She had borne it for ten years, so surely she could go on
with it. Yet today, as she gazed hopelessly at the wintry country
side, she became acutely conscious that she could not go on
with it. Something must happen. Yet what was there that
could happen?
It was Christmas next week. She smiled ironically at the
thought. Then she noticed the figure of her husband coming
up the road. He came in at the gate and round to the sidedoor.
"Mary!"
She went slowly in answer to the summons. He held a letter in his hand.
"Met the postman," he said. "From your aunt."
She opened the letter and read it in silence. Both of them
knew quite well what it contained.
"She wants us to go over for Christmas again," said Mary.
He began to grumble.
"She's as deaf as a post. She's 'most as deaf as her mother was.
She ought to know better than to ask folks over when she
can't hear a word any one says."
Mary said nothing. He always grumbled about the invitation at first, but really he wanted to go. He liked to talk with
her uncle. He liked the change of going down to the village
for a few days and hearing all its gossip. He could quite well
leave the farm to the "hands" for that time.
The Crewe deafness was proverbial. Mary's greatgrandmother had gone stone deaf at the age of thirty-five; her
daughter had inherited the affliction and her grand-daughter,
the aunt with whom Mary had spent her childhood, had inherited it also at exactly the same age.
"All right," he said at last, grudgingly, as though in answer to
her silence, "we'd better go. Write and say we'll go."
*****
It was Christmas Eve. They were in the kitchen of her uncle's farmhouse. The deaf old woman sat in her chair by the
fire knitting. Upon her sunken face there was a curious sardonic smile that was her habitual expression. The two men
stood in the doorway. Mary sat at the table looking aimlessly
out of the window.
continued next page
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Outside, the snow fell in blinding showers. Inside, the fire
gleamed on to the copper pots and pans, the crockery on the old
oak dresser, the hams hanging from the ceiling.
Suddenly James turned.
"Jane!" he said.
The deaf woman never stirred.
"Jane!"
Still there was no response upon the enigmatic old face by the
fireside.
"Jane!"
She turned slightly towards the voice.
"Get them photos from upstairs to show John," he bawled.
"What about boats?" she said.
"Photos!" roared her husband.
"Coats?" she quavered.
Mary looked from one to the other. The man made a gesture
of irritation and went from the room.
He came back with a pile of picture postcards in his hand.
"It's quicker to do a thing oneself," he grumbled. "They're what
my brother sent from Switzerland, where he's working now. It's a
fine land, to judge from the views of it."
John took them from his hand. "She gets worse?" he said nodding towards the old woman.
She was sitting gazing at the fire, her lips curved into the curious
smile.
Her husband shrugged his shoulders. "Aye. She's nigh as bad
as her mother was."
"And her grandmother."
"Aye. It takes longer to tell her to do something than to do it myself. And deaf folks get a bit stupid, too. Can't see what you
mean. They're best let alone."
The other man nodded and lit his pipe. Then James opened
the door.
"The snow's stopped," he said. "Shall we go to the end of the village and back?"
The other nodded, and took his cap from behind the door. A gust
of cold air filled the room as they went out.
Mary took a paper-backed book from the table and came over to the
fireplace.
"Mary!"
She started. It was not the sharp, querulous voice of the deaf old
woman, it was more like the voice of the young aunt whom Mary remembered in childhood. The old woman was leaning forward, looking
at her intently.
"Mary! A happy Christmas to 'ee."
And, as if in spite of herself, Mary answered in her ordinary low
tones.
"The same to you, auntie."
"Thank 'ee. Thank 'ee."
Mary gasped.
"Aunt! Can you hear me speaking like this?"
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The old woman laughed, silently, rocking to and fro in her chair as
if with pent-up merriment of years.
"Yes, I can hear 'ee, child. I've allus heard 'ee."
Mary clasped her hand eagerly.
"Then—you're cured, Aunt—"
"Ay. I'm cured as far as there was ever anything to be cured."
"You—?"
"I was never deaf, child, nor never will be, please God. I've took you
all in fine."
Mary stood up in bewilderment.
"You? Never deaf?"
The old woman chuckled again.
"No, nor my mother—nor her mother neither."
Mary shrank back from her.
"I—I don't know what you mean," she said, unsteadily. "Have you
been—pretending?"
I'll make you a Christmas present of it, dearie," said the old woman. "My mother made me a Christmas present of it when I was your
age, and her mother made her one. I haven't a lass of my own to give
it to, so I give it to you. It can come on quite sudden like, if you want
it, and then you can hear what you choose and not hear what you
choose. Do you see?" She leant nearer and whispered, "You're shut out
of it all—of having to fetch and carry for 'em, answer their daft questions and run their errands like a dog. I've watched you, my lass.
You don't get much peace, do you?"
Mary was trembling.
"Oh, I don't know what to think," she said. "I—I couldn't do it."
"Do what you like," said the old woman. "Take it as a present, anyways—the Crewe deafness for a Christmas present," she chuckled. "Use
it or not as you like. You'll find it main amusin', anyways."
And into the old face there came again that curious smile as if she
carried in her heart some jest fit for the gods on Olympus.
The door opened suddenly with another gust of cold air, and the two
men came in again, covered with fine snow.
"I—I'll not do it," whispered Mary, trembling.
The men returned. “We didn't get far. It's coming on again," remarked John, hanging up his cap.
The old woman rose and began
to lay the supper, silently and deftly,
moving from cupboard to table without looking up. Mary sat by the fire,
motionless and speechless, her eyes
fixed on the glowing coals.
"Any signs o' the deafness in her?"
whispered James, looking towards
Mary. "It come on my wife jus' when
she was that age." "Aye. So I've
heered."
Then he said loudly, "Mary!"
A faint pink colour came into
her cheeks, but she did not show by look or movement that she had
heard. James looked significantly at her husband.
The old woman stood still for a minute with a cup in each hand
and smiled her slow, subtle smile.

